
Make the 
SMART 
choice with

Why Choose HomeGuard Pro?

Discrete Alarm Hub with no complicated
control panels to worry about. Comes
with a wall mounting bracket or 3mm

adhesive �xing pads.

TIMELESS

Simultaneous alerts to as many people as 
you choose if there is an intrusion

ALERT YOUR NETWORK QUICKLY

Use your smartphone to set up the hub
EASY SET UP

Choose who gets access to your home 
and revoke access if needed by the 
sharing access option via the APP

ALLOCATE OR REVOKE ACCESS

Monitor your home, your business and 
your garage from one account

MONITOR MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

Firmware upgrades done via the cloud

For more information call 01922 490049 
or visit www.eraeverywhere.com/homeguardpro

Works with



How will I know if an alert is triggered?

An alert is sent via push or email noti�cation to the linked 
smartphone the second the alarm is triggered. The alarm will 
then telephone any numbers stored to allow listening in/talking. 
(sim card not included)

How easy is it to setup?

HomeGuard Pro
Alarm Hub

WiFi HD
Camera+

Range Extender

Wireless
Keypad

Curtain Motion
Sensor

Door/Window
Sensor

Ceiling PIR
Sensor

Water Detector

Solar Charged
Outdoor Siren

Pet Friendly PIR
Motion Sensor

Have a bigger house?

Can I see who is in my home if the alarm goes off?

Works with WiFi HD IP Camera+ which has motion detection 
and works directly within the alarm app.

The HomeGuard Pro system is fully extendable and works with all 
existing ERA Alarm accessories. Pair up to 50 sensors, detectors 
and keypads plus 10 additional remotes.

The HomeGuard Pro o�ers simple home security via a cloud based hub that connects to WiFi
and enables set up directly via smartphone in a quick, easy to use app. No wiring to worry 
about or complex pairing procedures, just an easy to use app to help you make the most of 
your home alarm system.

Easy Set Up in 4 simple steps

Plug In and Download the app
Pair Hub & name it in case you want to add others later
Pair Sensors & name them so if triggered, you know which one it was
Choose from many �exible settings to make the alarm comfortable for you


